
PLC AGENDA Team: English Grades: 9-12 Date:09/25/23
Materials to bring to meeting: Computer Time: 7:30-8:30

Members
Burrow Howard Whitehead

Carpenter Hughes Ford
Medsker Weston Espinoza
Helsel Pearson Lundstrum Abell

English PLC Norms
1. We will maintain a positive tone at our meetings
2. We will not complain about a problem unless we can offer a solution
3. We will begin and end our meetings on time and stay fully engaged throughout each meeting.
4. We will contribute equally to the workload of this team
5. We will listen respectfully and consider matters from another’s perspective
6. We will keep all conversations centered around our 4 PLC guiding questions

a. What do we want all students to know and be able to do?
b. How will we know if they learn it?
c. How will we respond when some students do not learn?
d. How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient?

Action Items Notes
To do: 1. Professional Learning Goal

2. New PRIDE Groupings
3. English I and II meetings

Professional
Learning Goal

Please make sure you fill out the 23-24 Professional Learning Goal document by Oct. 13th.
This document can be found in the NHS info folder. We will look at this more in depth next week, but if

you want to get a heads start the explanation is on the link.
PRIDE Groupings - 3-4 English II RTI rooms - Burrow, Pearson, Whitehead, Medsker

- 2 English I “Closed but yet RTI” room - Ford, Howard
- ACT Bootcamp Room - Helsel
- Rest can be closed or open depending on what we need

RTI Rooms - 8-12
Closed - 20-25 for “RTI”; FULL for non-RTI
Open - FULL

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vdJoIgFU2WbcMKp40D56a-KoZWfTDp9m5UnRMYpta88/edit?usp=sharing


Make sure you put in your classes today for RTI
Closed Rooms get filled tomorrow
Open rooms get filled Wednesday
Make sure PRIDE has somewhere to go by Thursday

Content Specific English II - 7:40-8:05 (Whitehead’s Room)
English I - 8:05-8:30 (Helsel’s Room)


